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**NATO (NORTH ATLANTIC TREATY ORGANIZATION)**

**WHORM SUBJECT FILE**

**IT067** ( Entire Category ) (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)

**IT067-01** ( Entire Category ) (Atlantic Ocean Command, European Command - NATO)

**IT067-02** ( Entire Category ) (North Atlantic Council, NATO)

**IT067-03** ( Entire Category ) (Committee on Challenges of the Modern Society)

**IT067-04** ( Entire Category ) (North Atlantic Assembly)

**MA020** casefiles 206393, 242154

**ME001-02** casefile 038072

**ND007-06** casefile 081056

**WHITE HOUSE STAFF AND OFFICE FILES**

**CHIEF OF STAFF, OFFICE OF THE**
Baker, Howard: Files
Box 4
  - [NATO Summit [Cabinet Meeting] 03/08/1988](#)

Duberstein, Kenneth: Files (Chief of Staff)
Box 3
  - [NATO Summit: The President’s Trip to the NATO Summit, Brussels, Belgium, 03/02/1988-03/03/1988] (1)-(4)

**MEDIA RELATIONS, OFFICE OF**
Board, Elizabeth: Files

9/27/2018
Box 26
Post NATO Summit Interviews - USIA

Small-Stringer, Karna: Files (Media Relations)
Box 15038
European Trip-Versailles, France, Rome, Italy and NATO Summit 06/04/1982-06/10/1982

SOCIAL AFFAIRS, OFFICE OF
Brandon, Mabel: Files
Box 11456
Pres Statement Regarding Meeting with NATO Ambassadors 03/30/1983

Faulkner, Linda: Files
Box 11504
03/30/1983 NSC Briefing for NATO Ambassadors

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF & OFFICES
Blair, Dennis: Files
RAC Box 4

Coordination Office, NSC: Records
RAC Box 9
112. Meeting with NATO Military Committee and Major NATO Commanders, 09/09/1985

Crisis Management Center (CMC), NSC: Records, 1981-1985
RAC Box 5
NATO and East/West Relations (1)-(3)

Cockell, William: Files
Box 91614
NATO (June 1986-March 1987)
NATO (April 1987-August 1987)
NATO (October 1987-December 1987)
NATO (January 1988)
NATO (February 1988-March 1988)

Dur, Philip: Files
RAC Box 9
NATO (10/22/1982-11/16/1982)
NATO (12/20/1982) (1)(2)
NATO (12/22/1982-01/06/1983)

9/27/2018
European and Soviet Affairs Directorate, NSC: Records

RAC Box 10
NATO Strategy

RAC Box 11
NATO (1980-02/02/1983)
NATO (06/10/1983-06/05/1985)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (March 1984-April 1984)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (May 1984) (1)-(3)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (June 1984-July 1984)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (August 1984) (1)(2)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (September 1984) (1)(2)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (October 1984)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (November 1984)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (December 1984)
NATO 1984-May 1985 (March 1985)

RAC Box 14
WINTEX/CIMEX 1983 (NATO Exercise) (1)-(4)

Executive Secretariat, NSC: Agency File
Box 91375
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (02/06/1981-02/25/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (03/04/1981-03/12/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (03/13/1981-03/19/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (03/20/1981-03/31/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (04/04/1981-04/14/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (05/12/1981-05/15/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (05/20/1981-06/16/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (06/18/1981-06/30/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (08/05/1981-09/21/1981)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (02/16/1982-05/08/1982)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (05/10/1982-07/21/1982)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (07/22/1982-08/02/1982)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (09/13/1983)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (01/26/1984-02/06/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (02/27/1984-05/07/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (05/14/1984-05/23/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (05/24/1984-06/17/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (06/18/1984-09/12/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (09/13/1984-10/26/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (11/02/1984-12/18/1984)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (01/03/1985-01/09/1985)

Executive Secretariat, NSC: NSC Meeting Files
NSC 00025 11/12/1981 [Theater Nuclear Forces, NATO, Strategic Forces]

Executive Secretariat, NSC: Trip File
RAC Box 5
The President's Trip to Europe 06/02/1982-06/11/1982 – Bonn/Berlin/NATO – The President (Binder) (1)-(3)
President's Trip to Bonn, NATO Summit 06/09/1982-06/10/1982 (1)-(3)
President Reagan's Trip to the NATO Summit, June 1982 – Supplemental Papers – The President (Binder) (1)-(4)

Fortier, Donald R.: Files
RAC Box 12
NATO (1981)
NATO (January 1982-March 1982)
NATO (June 1982-October 1982)
NATO (January 1983-September 1983)
NATO (December 1983)
NATO (January 1984-03/20/1984)
NATO (03/21/1984-03/31/1984)
NATO (04/01/1984-06/12/1984)
NATO (July 1984-01/02/1985)
NATO Conventional Defense/[Forces] (June 1983) (1)(2)
NATO Conventional Defense/[Forces] (April 1984) (1)(2)
NATO Conventional Defense/[Forces] (05/03/1984-07/06/1984)
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: START, INF, MBFR
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: France
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Germany
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Greece/Cyprus
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Iberian Peninsula
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Italy
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Netherlands, Denmark, Belgium
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Neutralist Countries
[Fortier Handwritten Notes ca. November 1982-December 1982]: Northern Flank
Kraemer, Sven: Files
Box 90100
NATO–Countries–Belgium March 1981–May 1981
NATO–Countries–Belgium June 1981
NATO–Countries–Belgium July 1981
NATO–Countries–Belgium August 1981
NATO–Countries–Belgium September 1981–October 1981
NATO–Countries–Benelux
NATO–Countries–Misc.-Finland, Denmark, Norway, etc.
NATO–Countries–France December 1980-May 1981
NATO–Countries–France June 1981
NATO–Countries–France July 1981-January 1982
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) May 1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) 06/01/1981-06/14/1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) 06/15/1981-06/30/1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) July 1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) August 1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) 09/01/1981-09/17/1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) 09/18/1981-09/24/1981
NATO–Countries–FRG (Federal Republic of Germany) 09/25/1981-09/30/1981
NATO-Countries-FRG-Brandt (Federal Republic of Germany) September 1981-November 1981
NATO-Countries-FRG-Berlin Wall (Federal Republic of Germany)
NATO-Countries-FRG-Hoffman – 2 Track (Federal Republic of Germany)
NATO-Countries-FRG-Wuerzback/Hoffman (Federal Republic of Germany)
NATO-Countries-FRG-Schmidt Visit (Federal Republic of Germany) May 1981
NATO-Countries-FRG-Bahr (Federal Republic of Germany)
NATO-Countries-Greece September 1981- November 1981
NATO-Countries-Greece 12/01/1981-12/06/1981
NATO-Countries-Greece 12/07/1981-12/31/1981
NATO-Countries-Italy
NATO-Countries-Netherlands May 1981-September 1981
NATO-Countries-Netherlands October 1981- November 1981
NATO-Countries-Nordic Nuke Free
NATO-Countries-UK (United Kingdom) April 1981-August 1981
NATO-Countries-UK (United Kingdom) September 1981-December 1981
NATO-Countries-Spain
NATO-Countries-Sweden
NATO-Countries-Western Europe

Box 90103
[NATO Conventional Force Improvements and European Arms Control, First Draft]
(1)(2)
NATO - Anti-Nuclear/Soviet Fronts (1)-(3)
NATO - Public Opinion
NATO - European Attitudes
NATO - Shaping European Attitudes [Empty]
NATO - TNF - LRTNF Progress (1)(2)
[NATO - American Leadership - Heritage Foundation]
NATO - Nuclear Rand, 1981
NATO - Ministerial Guidance May 1981
NATO – SCG (Special Consultative Group) – 08/03/1981 (1)-(3)
NATO – HLG (High Level Group) 09/01/1981-09/02/1981
NATO – SCG (Special Consultative Group) – 09/14/1981-09/16/1981 (1)-(3)
NATO – HLG (High Level Group) – 09/15/1981
NATO – SCG (Special Consultative Group) – October 1981 (1)(2)
NATO - NPG, 10/20/1981-10/21/1981 (1)(2)
[NATO – SCG (Special Consultative Group) – 11/20/1981] (1)(2)
NATO – SCG (Special Consultative Group), 11/20/1981
NATO – Meetings (1)-(3)
NATO – NAC (North Atlantic Council) - December 1981
DPC (Defense Planning Committee)/NAC (North Atlantic Council) Ministerials –
December 1981 (1)(2)
NATO - NPG, Spring 1982
NATO - Shaping European Attitudes - Afghanistan
NATO - Shaping European Public Opinion (1)(2)

Box 90556
NATO - Meetings: Briefs in Arms Control
NATO - Meetings: Nuclear War
NATO - Meetings: RDF [Rapid Defense Force]
NATO - Meetings: TNF [Theater Nuclear Forces] - Hahn
NATO - TNF Arms Control - Pappageorge [Col. John Pappageorge]
NATO - TNF Arms Control - State Conference (1)(2)
NATO - TNF Arms Control - Public Posture - Canadian Paper
NATO - TNF Arms Control - Zero Option
NATO - TNF Arms Control - Eagleburger/Bessmernytkh
NATO - TNF Arms Control - Nitze
NATO - TNF Arms Control - ERW Link [Neutron Bomb]
NATO - TNF Arms Control - NSC 10/13/1981 (1)(2)
[NATO-TNF Arms Control-TNF April 1981]
[NATO-TNF Arms Control-TNF May-June 1981]
Box 91316
NATO - SCG (Special Consultative Group) - 03/31/1981 (1)-(3)
NATO - NPG (Nuclear Planning Group) - 04/06/1981-04/10/1981
NATO - HLG (High Level Group) - 05/13/1981-05/14/1981
NATO - SCG (Special Consultative Group) - 06/17/1981 (1)-(3)
NATO - HLG (High Level Group) - 06/29/1981 (1)-(4)
NATO - HLG (High Level Group) - 07/30/1981-07/31/1981 (1)-(3)
NATO - NPG - 10/20/1981
NATO - NAC 05/03/1981-05/05/1981 (Rome) (April 1981)
NATO - NAC 05/03/1981-05/05/1981 (Rome) (May 1981) (1)(2)
NATO - DPC - 05/12/1981-05/13/1981
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS April 1981-July 1981
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS August 1981-September 1981
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS October 1981
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS November 1981 (1)(2)
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS December 1981
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS: TNF-IGS-August 1981-October 1981 (1)-(4)
NATO TNF Arms Control IGS: [Arms control Study] (1)-(4)

Box 91317
TNF-NATO-Books (1)-(4)

Box 91318
NATO-TNF 1979 (1)-(5)

Box 91320
NATO-Nuclear Planning Group April 1981 Agenda Book (Kraemer) (1)(2)
NATO-Defense Planning Committee Agenda book May 1981 (NSC) (1)-(4)
NATO-Nuclear Planning Group April 1981 Bilaterals (1)(2)
Briefing Book for the Visit by the Secretary of Defense to the UK 04/04/1981-
04/06/1981, Germany 04/07/1981-04/08/1981, Rome, Italy 04/09/1981-
04/10/1981 (1)(2)

Ledsky, Nelson: Files
RCA Box 6
NATO Summit: The President’s Trip, Brussels 03/02/1988-03/03/1988 (1)-(3)
Travel: NATO Ministerial Lowekron, Madrid, Spain 06/06/1988-06/10/1988 (1)(2)
NATO Summit March 1988 Memos-Letters-Cables-Press Articles (1)-(12)
NATO Summit March 1988 Memos-Letters-Cables-Press Articles: Special Survey
Mission
NATO 1987-1988 Memos-Letters-Cables-Intel Reports (1)-(6)

Lehman, Ronald: Files
RAC Box 8
HLG [High Level Group, NATO]

RAC Box 11
NATO (1)(2)

RAC Box 11

9/27/2018
NATO-1984 (1)(2)

RAC Box 11
NATO Conventional Defense/Bonn (1)-(3) [Draft Report on Improving NATO’s Conventional Capabilities]
NATO Conventional Defense/Bonn (4)

RAC Box 11
NATO-1985

RAC Box 11
NATO-1986

RAC Box 11
[Presidential Report on Renovation of NATO’s Nuclear Deterrent] (1)(2)

Mahley, Donald: Files
RAC Box 5
NATO Conventional Force IG: Tasking Letters to Form IG (Interagency Group)
NATO Conventional Force IG: NATO Defense Initiatives, Initial Background (1)(2)
NATO Conventional Force IG (Interagency Group) (1)-(3)

RAC Box 6
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF) on Budapest Proposal/Halifax Mandate (1)-(5)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control: CTF Options Paper & Presidential Memo (1)-(3)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control: CTF Next Steps (October 1986-November 1986) (1)-(4)
NATO Conventional High-Level Task Force (CTF): Conventional Arms Control – Budapest Proposal (1)(2)

Nance, James: Files
RAC Box 1-Nance (90741)

National Security Affairs, Office of Assistant to the President: Chron File
8101039, 8102008, 8102013, 8102217, 8208833, 8302744, 8302856, 8303716

Rentschler, James: Files (Political Affairs, NSC)
RAC Box 2
Luns [NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luns – Thursday 04/16/1981]

Sommer, Peter: Files
RAC Box 3
NATO 1986 (01/08/1986-01/14/1986)
NATO 1986 (02/19/1986-05/14/1986)
NATO 1986 (05/22/1986-07/22/1986)
NATO 1986 (12/12/1986-12/22/1986)

Tyson, Charles: Files
   Box 4
   15. Meeting with NATO Secretary-General 04/16/1981 (1)(2)

   Box 16
   61. Meeting with NATO Ambassadors 03/30/1983 (1)(2)
   87. Meeting with NATO Secretary-General Joseph Luns 04/26/1983